Exclusive Invitation―Become the Next Ronald Reagan Fellow: Join Our Dynamic
Legal, Policy, & Communications Teams at the Goldwater Institute This Fall!
The Goldwater Institute invites you to apply for our exciting Ronald Reagan Fellows Internship
Program this fall semester. Named in honor of the late President Ronald Reagan, who earned the
Barry Goldwater Award for his exemplary leadership and commitment to human freedom, our
program offers college students and recent graduates the chance of a lifetime to acquire a
foundational understanding of the classical liberal principles that guided his presidency.
If you are looking for ways to open doors to sought-after career paths that may be difficult with a
degree alone, we encourage you to join our team for a semester. Here, you will gain one-of-akind valuable experiences that have helped set our past fellows on the path to success. Our
interns have gone on to accept policy research positions in the nation’s capital; gain entry into
prestigious graduate schools to study law, economics and public policy and; even get hired into
exciting fulltime positions here at the Institute.

Once inducted into our program, students gain a firsthand knowledge of free market ideals
freedoms through policy research, staff mentoring, seminar attendance, event participation, and
administrative assistance―giving them a firm grasp of how game-changing think tanks shape
public policy at both local and national levels. Whether it’s through writing a compelling
monthly letter-to-the-editor for influential publications; networking at public policy events and
guest speaker forums or; assisting our legal, policy, communications, special events, or
fundraising teams, Reagan Fellows glean the experience they need to lead fulfilling careers in
fields that shape the direction of our nation. Click here for more information.
Apply today to become a Ronald Reagan Fellow this fall and join our dynamic team at our
headquarters in Phoenix, Arizona! The fall semester deadline this year is August 19.

